From visiting Singapore’s historical landmarks to learning about local
customs and soaking up the buzz at trendy nightlife enclaves, there is a
tour for you to connect your passion with the possibilities of what

Singapore has to offer.
Explorers, for instance, may hop onto exciting tours on wheels, cruise along
off-the-beaten paths and discover extraordinary places. Foodies, embark on
a one-of-a-kind food tour to experience Singapore’s local delicacies. Savour
your visit by eating where the locals eat, ordering like how the locals do. If
you’re a culture shaper, embark on a walking tour to unearth our never-

ending stories and make stops at historically and culturally significant
sites. For the collectors, get up close with local entrepreneurs to uncover
hidden treasures and craft your own souvenirs. To all socialisers who prefer
chance encounters, indulge in a variety of unique entertainment and dining
options. Join us on board a night party bus tour as we bring you through
Singapore’s nightlife. Action seekers, challenge yourself with a selection of
thrilling tours that promises exhilaration and excitement. Progressors, don’t

miss the chance to meet and be inspired by like-minded individuals in this
lion city.
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Action
Seekers

Passion Tours Collection Tour Operator
Historical Singapore Bicycle Tour

Let’s Go Tour

S$120

Marina Bay Night Tour

Let’s Go Tour

S$90

The Fear Factor Tour

Monster Day Tours

By Appt.

Tour East Singapore

S$268

Dhobis, Saris and a Spot of CurryTM

Journeys

S$38

Red Clogs Down the Five Foot WayTM

Journeys

S$38

Sultans of SpiceTM

Journeys

S$38

A+B Edu Tours & Travel

S$70

Ruby Dot Trails

S$39

Trishaw Uncle

S$49

Tour East Singapore

S$98

Triquetra Sidecars

S$250

Singapore History Consultants

S$18

Betel Box Tours

S$60

Hawker Discovery & Wet Market Adventure

Wok ‘n’ Stroll

S$85

Makan Makan Food Tour @ Kampong Glam

Wok ‘n’ Stroll

S$90

A+B Edu Tours & Travel

S$90

Wok ‘n’ Stroll

S$110

Cultural Shapers/
Collectors

A Walk With Our Ancestors: Feng Shui Tour

Unity in Diversity

Explorers

Treasures of Kampong Glam: The Insider’s Tour
Bugis, Little India & Singapore River Trishaw
Expedition
Footsteps of Our Colonial Past
Singapore Sideways Vespa Tour - Glam it Up!
The Battlebox Tour: A Story of Strategy & SurrenderTM

Foodies

Chinatown Food Walk

Makan Makan – Let’s Eat

Progressors

Next Generation Hawker Food Tour

Socialisers

Price

Made in Singapore

Tribe

By Appt.

Singapore Miracle Tour

Betel Box Tours

By Appt.

HiPPO Night City Tour

DUCK & HiPPO

S$43

Wok ‘n’ Stroll

S$120

Monster Day Tours

S$39

Betel Box Tours

S$80

Peranakan Supper
Singapore After Dark
Sins & Salvation: A Geylang Food Walk

Historical Singapore
Bicycle Tour

Marina Bay Night
Tour

The Fear Factor
Tour

www.letsgobikesingapore.com

contact@letsgobikesingapore.com

Live like a local and cycle through the city

+65 9004 4332

Booking required

on this historical bike tour. Pedal along the
Singapore River and Civic District to spot
classic landmarks, including the statue of
Sir Stamford Raffles. Fast forward to the

Daily
8.30am to 12.30pm

4 hours

High Street Centre,
B1-58, 1 North Bridge
Road, S179094

S$120/pax
S$80/pax (2 or more)

present as you cycle through key cultural
precincts from Chinatown to Little India
and Kampong Glam to witness how locals

live, work and play. Does all that exercise
have you working up an appetite? Ready
your stomach as we sample some of the
local

delights

before

sipping

refreshing drink in a coffee shop!

on

a

Min 1 pax, Max 7 pax
Participants must be able to ride a bicycle

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

contact@letsgobikesingapore.com

www.letsgobikesingapore.com

This exciting two-hour night tour caters to

+65 9004 4332

Booking required

those who are keen to admire Singapore’s
picturesque Marina Bay area after sunset.
Explore Singapore on wheels through its
dazzling riverfront promenade, peaceful
park connectors and the exciting Formula
1

racetrack.

Breathtaking

shots

Daily
7pm to 9pm

2 hour

High Street Centre,
B1-58, 1 North Bridge
Road, S179094

S$90/pax
S$60/pax (2 or more)

of

Singapore’s stunning night skyline are
aplenty as you get up close with the
Marina Bay Sands®, Gardens by the Bay
and the Singapore Flyer.

Min 1 pax, Max 7 pax
Participants must be able to ride a bicycle

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.monsterdaytours.com

+65 9151 7567
+65 9231 3858

info@monsterdaytours.com

Adventurers and adrenaline junkies will get

Booking required

a serious buzz from this tour, which
features some of the most extreme,
thrilling and bizarre activities in the
country. Maneuver your way through a

Every Monday
1pm to 6pm

5 hours

maze of darkness and be ready to
compete against fellow participants on
high element challenges to be crowned the
most fearless challenger. Be rewarded
with bonus points when you bungee jump

Hotel Pickup

By appointment

from Singapore’s one and only 50-metretall platform!
Min 2 pax, Max 10 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

A Walk With Our Ancestors:
Feng Shui Tour

Dhobis, Saris and a Spot of
CurryTM

Red Clogs Down the Five
Foot WayTM
Sultans of SpiceTM

Unity In Diversity

resvn@toureast.net

www.toureast.net

+65 6735 1221

Decipher Singapore’s secrets on this tour
about Feng Shui, the ancient art of
geomancy.

Learn

more

about

how
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Finalist of Best Tour Experience
Booking required

tradition and innovation come together in
Singapore’s landmarks, such as Marina
Bay

Sands®,

which

is

designed

in

accordance with auspicious Feng Shui

Every Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
9am to 1pm

4 hours

Hotel Pickup

S$268/pax

principles. Learn about the influence of
Feng Shui on how locals live, work, play
and pray as you explore a traditional

cemetery that’s so well hidden locals may
not even know it exists.

Min 2 pax
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

+ 65 6325 1631
+ 65 6338 6133

discover@journeys.com.sg

www.journeys.com.sg

Home to some of Singapore’s most
famous

temples,

food

stalls

and

enchanting murals, Little India constantly
buzzes with life. Visit colourful stalls
peddling

jasmine

garlands

and

be

captivated by the aromas from nearby

Every Tuesday
9.30am to 12pm

2.5 hours

Little India MRT
station, outside Exit E

Adult: S$38/pax
Child: S$18/pax

spice shops as you wander through
bustling bazaars and hidden alleyways.
Traverse temple compounds, learn about
Hinduism and try on a sari. Once you’ve
worked up an appetite, tantalise your
taste buds with mouth-watering curry.

Min 1 pax

Yum!
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

+ 65 6325 1631
+ 65 6338 6133

discover@journeys.com.sg

www.journeys.com.sg

Under the glow of bright-red lanterns, the

shophouses that line the bustling fivefoot- ways of Chinatown are home to
traditional teahouses and street hawkers,
selling everything from the humble herbal
eggs to our world-famous chilli crab.
Stroll

the

streets

to

soak

up

Every Monday
9.30am to 12pm

2.5 hours

Telok Ayer MRT
station, outside Exit A
(Cross Street)

Adult: S$38/pax
Child: S$18/pax

the

atmosphere and visit a traditional wet
market to discover the ingredients used in
Chinese cooking. Don’t forget to treat
yourself to a quirky souvenir before
snapping a selfie in front of the giant red

Min 1 pax

clog!
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

+ 65 6325 1631
+ 65 6338 6133

discover@journeys.com.sg

www.journeys.com.sg

A long time ago, Singapore was sold to
the British for $60,000 Spanish dollars.
Who did it? And why? Reveal Singapore’s
deepest secrets in the Sultans of Spice
tour, which mixes history and myth.

Every Thursday
9.30am to 12pm

2.5 hours

Bugis MRT station
Outside Exit B

Adult: S$38/pax
Child: S$18/pax

Explore the old Royal Palace, Sultan
Mosque, and Tombs of Malayan Princes
– an oft-overlooked burial ground hidden
inside a cemetery. Uncover Malay folk
traditions

as

you

Kampong

Glam’s

immerse

yourself

wander
back
in

through

alleys

and

Singapore’s

Min 1 pax

indigenous culture.
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.abedutours.com.sg

As a multicultural, multireligious and
multiracial nation, Singapore is a melting
pot

of

diverse

+65 6339 2114

tours@abedutours.com.sg

communities
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Booking required

living,

working and playing together. Visit the
Bras Basah precinct to find out more
about

the

traditions

Singapore’s

most

including

Christianity,

of

prevalent

some

of

religions,

Saturday to Thursday
4pm to 7pm

3 hours

Hinduism,

Buddhism, Islam, Judaism and Taoism,
and how they co-exist in harmony on a

single stretch of road no longer than 550
metres!

Bras Basah MRT
station, outside Exit E
(Waterloo Street)
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Adult: S$70/pax
Child: S$45/pax
Min 2 pax
Operated by:

Treasures of Kampong Glam:
The Insider’s Tour

www.rubydottrails.com

+65 9760 0071

gems@rubydottrails.com

See heritage go chic in this offbeat stroll

Booking required

through the vibrant streets of Kampong
Glam. One of Singapore’s most charming
precincts, Kampong Glam embodies the
perfect blend of history, cultural fashion
and trendy boutiques. Visit old gems –

Every Wednesday
5pm to 7pm

2 hours

Malay
Heritage Centre

S$39/pax

businesses that have been running for

generations–and uncover new treasures
in the entrepreneurs that reinterpret
heritage and art. End the tour at one of
Singapore’s hippest streets, Haji Lane.
Grab a trinket, a kebab, a beer or even a
Min 2 pax

tattoo!
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

Bugis, Little India &
Singapore River Trishaw
Expedition

Footsteps of
Our Colonial
Past

Good Morning,
Joo Chiat!

The Battlebox Tour: A
Story of Strategy &
SurrenderTM

www.trishawuncle.com.sg

enquiry@trishawuncle.com.sg

Hitch a ride on one of the city’s most

+65 6337 7111

Booking required

traditional modes of transport – the
trishaw! Pedalled along by one of
Singapore’s

famous

Trishaw Uncles

(and assisted by modern technology!),

Daily
11am to 10pm

45 mins

Albert Mall
Trishaw Park

Adult: S$49/pax
Child: S$39/pax

meander through the colourful streets of
Bugis and Little India to view the eclectic
mix of old and new. You can appreciate

distinctive historical gems, and enjoy
hands-on experiences en-route.

Min 1 pax, Max 2 pax per trishaw

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.toureast.net

resvn@toureast.net

Take a stroll through bygone times and

+65 6735 1221

Booking required

marvel at the contrasts of colonial and
modern architecture on this three-hour
amble around Singapore’s civic district.

Post a letter at the Fullerton Heritage
Gallery in Singapore’s first General Post

Daily
(Except Sunday & PH)
2pm to 5.30pm

3.5 hours

Hotel Pickup

Adult: S$98/pax
Child: S$58/pax

Office, before indulging in an exquisite
English afternoon tea within its lavish
setting. End off with a journey down the
Singapore River in a traditional bumboat,
taking in the charming sights of the
Merlion, Marina Bay, Boat Quay and
Min 2 pax

Clarke Quay.
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.triquetra.sg

contact@singaporesidecars.sg

Rise and shine! Ride your way through

+65 9199 2712

Booking required

Kampong Glam, one of Singapore’s earliest
heritage

neighbourhood

in

a

vintage

Vespa’s sidecar and be introduced to the
best kept secrets in the neighbourhood.
Ready your cameras as you uncover some

serious insta-worthy spots in the back

3 hours

Daily
(Except Monday)
9.30am to 12.30pm

alleys while appreciating time-honoured
arts and crafts. End the tour with a visit to
one of Singapore’s hipster run bespoke
Tailor and the Gentlemen Society Barber

Malay Heritage Centre

and hear from the business owners on

S$250/pax

their passion stories, so get ready to be
wowed!
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.battlebox.com.sg

enquiry@battlebox.com.sg

+65 6338 6133

Hidden beneath Fort Canning Hill’s leafy
exterior lies a secret: the former British
command centre called the Battlebox,

where

the

decision

to

surrender

Singapore was made in 1942. Wander
along the cool corridors and dark rooms

1 hour 15 minutes

Daily
9.45am*, 11am*,
1.30pm, 2.45pm, 4pm

to learn the full story of the disastrous
fall of Malaya and Singapore in World
War II, as well as the rich history of Fort
Canning Hill itself. Are you ready to take

a journey to the past?

Adult: S$18/pax
Child: S$9/pax

The Battlebox
Visitor Centre

*Timing not available on Monday

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

Chinatown
Food Walk

Hawker Discovery & Wet
Market Adventure

Makan Makan Food Tour
@ Kampong Glam

Makan Makan
– Let’s Eat!

Next Generation Hawker
Food Tour

travel@betelbox.com

www.betelboxtours.com

This tour opens a back door into

+65 6247 7340

Booking required

Chinatown’s famous alleyways, where
street hawkers serve some of Singapore’s
most celebrated dishes to locals and
tourists alike. Discover how chefs source
for and prepare ingredients in accordance

Every Tuesday
9.30am to 1.30pm

4 hours

Chinatown MRT
station, ground level
Exit A

S$60/pax

with handed-down recipes and learn
about the significance of these Chinese
dishes.

What

food

tour

would

be

complete without a food tasting? Get
ready to eat your way through the day.

Min 2 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.woknstroll.com.sg

+65 8338 3571

info@woknstroll.com.sg

Singapore is a thriving food capital with a
treasure trove of local delights. Join
Wok ‘n’ Stroll’s Hawker Discovery tour

2016
Finalist of Best Tour Experience
Booking required

and savour Singapore’s rich food legacy
through visits to hawker centres while
sampling local fare like chicken rice and
laksa (spicy coconut milk-based noodles

Daily
(Except Monday)
9am to 12pm

3 hours

Little India MRT
Station, outside Exit C
Race Course Road
taxi stand

S$85/pax

soup). Have a wet market adventure in
Little India’s Tekka Market, filled with
fresh produce, eye-opening ingredients
and new dishes from the stalls around.

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Min 2 pax
Operated by:
Wok ‘n’ Stroll
Culinary Adventures in Singapore

www.abedutours.com.sg

tours@abedutours.com.sg

Not a typical food tour, Makan Makan
introduces you to local culture and

+65 6339 2114
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Booking required

interesting native quirks. 'You'll visit one
of Singapore's earliest hawker centres,
the Geylang Serai Wet Market, learn how
to make popiah (fresh spring rolls) in Joo

Every Tuesday to Friday
9am to 1pm

4 hours

Nicoll Highway MRT
station, outside
Exit A

Adult: S$90/pax
Child: S$70/pax

Chiat and otah-otah (grilled fish paste) in
the heartlands as well as witness the
traditional coffee roasting process.

Min 2 pax
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.woknstroll.com.sg

info@woknstroll.com.sg

Savour some of Singapore’s light bites

+65 8338 3571

Booking required

and local cuisines in an authentic journey
around the ethnic enclave of Kampong
Glam. Learn about the ingredients that
spice up local cuisines and witness
tradesmen at work. And if that isn’t

Every
Tuesday, Thursday
& Saturday
9.30am to 12.30pm

3 hours

85 Sultan Gate
Malay Heritage Centre
(gift shop)

S$90/pax

enough to tempt you, this tour also

reveals some of the secrets of the
neighbourhood,

once

the

seat

of

Singapore’s Malay aristocracy in the
1800s.

Min 2 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.woknstroll.com.sg

This culinary tour promises up-close
experiences

with

+65 8338 3571

info@woknstroll.com.sg

our

Booking required

local

“hawkerpreneurs” who will share their
personal stories of preserving the hawker
tradition. What’s more, savour their

Every Tuesday
& Thursday
5pm to 8pm

3 hours

62 Smith Street
Opposite Chinatown
Complex carpark

S$110/pax

persistence in retaining the original
flavours of traditional local dishes while

catering to changing palate of the
younger

generation.

Key

highlights

include Teochew braised duck, nasi
lemak and a western-influenced fusion
noodle dish at a hawker centre.

Held in:

Operated by:
Wok ‘n’ Stroll

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Culinary Adventures in Singapore

Made in Singapore

Singapore Miracle Tour

www.tribe-tours.com

bookings@tribe-tours.com

Ever wondered how Singapore grew

+65 6463 1031

Booking required

from a tiny fishing village to a thriving
and bustling economy? Discover how
Singapore made a name for herself as

one of the largest industrialised shipping

By appointment

4 hours

By appointment

By appointment

ports in the world, and how the 19th
century tea trade still shapes the way we
do businesses today. Finally, explore
urban farms and mushroom germination
labs, and meet a vibrant community of
farmers

who

built

a

remarkable

ecosystem on just a little red dot.

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.betelboxtours.com

travel@betelbox.com

Singapore's transformation into a global

+65 6247 7340

Booking required

powerhouse is as inspirational as it is
impressive. From Kampong Glam to
Chinatown, Singapore River to Marina
Bay, learn about key events that led to
Singapore’s

independence

in

By appointment

4 hours

Hotel Pickup

By appointment

1965.

Sample traditional cuisines from the
communities

fabric

of

that help make up the

Singapore’s

multicultural

society. It’s the perfect adventure for
history buffs!

Min 2 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

HiPPO Night City Tour

Peranakan Supper

Singapore After Dark

Sins & Salvation: A Geylang
Food Walk

www.ducktours.com.sg

+65 6338 6877

sales@ducktours.com.sg

At night, Singapore comes alive with

Booking required

twinkling lights, vibrant street markets
and pulsating bars. Hop onto a topless
double-decker bus for a ride out to

Chinatown; a chance to chow down on
local street food and peruse Singapore’s

Daily
6.30pm to 9.30pm

3 hours

Suntec Shopping Mall
DUCK & HiPPO Hub

Adult: S$47/pax
Child: S$37/pax

largest street market. Swing by Gardens
by the Bay for a spectacular light show
and a relaxing cruise down the Singapore
River. Top it off with a drink at Clarke
Quay or late-night shopping at one of the
world’s best shopping streets - Orchard
Road.

Min 1 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.woknstroll.com.sg

info@woknstroll.com.sg

+65 8338 3571

Commencing when the sun goes down,
this three-hour food tour will bring you
around the historic Joo Chiat/Katong

2017
Finalist of Best Tour Experience
Booking required

district. From walking down the streets
that are lined with beautiful heritage
shophouses to relishing Peranakan laksa

(spicy coconut milk-based noodle soup),

Every Wednesday
& Friday
7pm to 10pm

3 hours

112 East Coast Road,
I12 Katong Mall
entrance

S$120/pax

popiah (fresh spring rolls) and nonya rice
dumplings, this eye-opening trip shows you
the liveliness of the neighbourhood in the
night time.

Min 2 pax
Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:
Wok ‘n’ Stroll
Culinary Adventures in Singapore

www.monsterdaytours.com

info@monsterdaytours.com

If Rave Maven’s your middle name, this

+65 9151 7567
+65 9231 3858

Booking required

exciting night tour might pique your

interest. Explore Singapore’s nightlife with
a three-hour discovery trail. Learn about
iconic

landmarks,

locate

best

night

photography spots, discover speakeasy

Every Tuesday &
Thursday
6.30pm – 10.30pm

4 hours

Telok Ayer MRT
station Exit A,
street level

S$39/pax

bars, be entertained by local pub games,
visit a secret viewing point, and a fun ride
option on party bus is available too!

Min 2 pax, Max 13 pax

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

www.betelboxtours.com

During the four-hour Betel Box Sins and
Salvation:

a

Geylang

+65 6247 7340

travel@betelbox.com

Food

Walk,

Booking required

a

loquacious guide will not only shed light
on the area’s diverse history, new migrant
communities, religions and after-hours
activities, but will also encourage you to
eat

your

way

around

the

Every Friday
6.30pm to 10.30pm

4 hours

Aljunied MRT station,
ground level Exit A

S$80/pax

district.

Highlighting the juxtaposition that defines
Geylang, you’ll find yourself passing
massage

parlours

one

second,

beautiful temples the next.

and

Min 18 years old

This tour may not be suitable for visitors with the following dietary
requirements: Halal/Kosher, Vegetarian, Gluten-fee, Shellfish

Held in:

Find out more at www.VisitSingapore.com

Operated by:

Find out more at VisitSingapore.com

STB is not responsible for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of this publication and shall not be liable for any damage, loss, injury or inconvenience arising
from or in connection with the content of this publication. You should verify or seek clarification from the individual third parties referred to in this publication.
All information in this guide is correct at the time of publication.
For general enquiries, contact the Singapore Tourism Board
Tourist line: (65) 6736 6622 | 1800 736 2000 (outside Singapore)

